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CROSS COUNTRY RIDING ONE OF MOST POPULAR SPOR: :;iiiiIi!8F :

(iOUSE STRO;JGEST
Story of Growth of Portland Hunt Club, Vliose-3lPinber- Pink Coats Always Attract

rrs faintest of line, there i surely
tiie mjiin trail. Straight throiif;!i' a, lit-
tle op"n ravine.

Xntoxieatioa TJjat t , ,.

"How sweet Is the rain-clpansr- d open
country air! Ilalt! Take that ben stly
slippery bank a covert of hnzelbrush
the end! It was a blind:"
.And thus It goes In every raper

chase, back and forth, here and there,
horse as eacr as man. And always
there is the freshness of the air and the
open stretches of fields and the dip
into the fragrant-woods- " again. Once
tho delight of the sport of hunting has
mounted into the brain, it leaves an In-
toxication never to be sobered again.
Always when the hunting season wears
round there will bd the same old longing
to be In the saddle, the small keenness
to take a stiff Jump,, the same ecstacy
of longing to fee) the air swept past
the cheek. i '' .

Ahd 'Where is there a country better
for such sport ' than round the Hunt
club's new home, six miles out in Tuala-
tin J valley? Dr. Chlpnian, who has
ridden many years to hounds, is loud

in hla praise of this new sct!.m
country.

tilorioisj p.isn.

"With a start from the club," J

aid, "a glorious run can be ipade clear,
to Oswego. The country is beautiful,
not too open and not too thick. Fine
old mads through the woods and splen-
did fields, larjra and rolling to crops'
Then back to the club for supper and
to talk over .of the run and
then a quiet Jog home in the gloamjiia."

That Is the fortunate, part, that the
club has won a home for itself that wd
be reached by many beautiful country
roads, not noisy, motor-infeste- d high-
ways. It Is said that no large eastern
city has its club grounds so near and
accessible, and that this Is a constant
regret to riders and Hunt club members
there. ' '

,
And after the horse show the hunting

season will begin, and It Is the hope
that in. another year a pack of hounds
will be added to Increase tha sport, and
who will not mount his horse then and
gallop with the field, his blood astir to
the haunting cry of the pack ahead (j
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Fourth Annual Horse Show

: Portland Hunt Club
'
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Thursday;' Friday and Saturday; ;

j :! October 13, 14, 15

TWO PERFORMANCES EACH DAY . ;

" Over 700 entries."; The best horses from "Vancoii- -' ,

veV, B.' C, Victoria, B. C, Spokane, Seattle and 1
''Tac6rriai' Z" ."' "a -

: ? RESERVE SEATS, 75c AND $1.00. , :

" GENERAL ADMITTANCE, 50c. --.'rry;.
- BOXES, $50 TO $100 FOR SEASON,

- Sale of seats opens 'Monday, October 10, at Rowe,
& Martin's Drug Store, Sixth and Washington sts. y
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Reading from left to tight WHllam Walter and Eugene Oppenheimer,
two crack riders of Hunt club; "Jocko," once the' most; celebrated:
hunter in ' Oregon; Eugene Oppenheimer and '.'Trlxie" making high

. 1 u leap. A Below- - Mrs. Prudhomme, . Mrs. Hertzman - and . Miss Wills
starting for Jaunt over hills. ii, ? ;r , - .
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Attention.
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and. wounded feelings have healedthat
has. good cause to be remembered. - It
was in the autumn, ana a tine open
steeplechase course had been selected,
with a careful eye to a spectaoular fin-
ish s within sight of the old I Irvlngton
grandstand. ' ,.

There wad to be' one Liverpool Jump
across a narrow or Bhallow pool, Just
beyond a thick but low hedge of brush.
But in the silent watches of the night
there "came a quiet but brisk, and heavy
rain, Yet whe the dawn, lightened
with a ' bright, open sky and smiling
sun, who remembered that he r had
dreamed of a shower spattering the roof
above his head? No one remembered,
until the' radiant "steeplechaser ahead,
who iiad- - a noble lead that made winning
all .but certain,, rose In the air to ; his
hunters Drave jump rose - aDove me
thick hedge and saw a good sized young
lake confronting him, .

Disappear la Water. '
The rest of .the story is hazy. Per-

haps that rider in the air wavered in
his enthusiasm for this particular brand
of sport, perhaps he struggled tb draw
rein. But If -- he ? wavered, not so "'his
horse. Nobly he sailed through the air
and right nobly, indeed, he splashed Into
the lake and disappeared up to hla neck.
Horse and, rider were engulfed In waves
that rose and swelled and rolled against

t '...'.;;
TTfere were riders not far behind, and

carefully they skirted that muddied pool
looking for their comrade. Luckily he
and his hunter rose together to the sur-
face, and were towed ashore.' And the
rest of; the race was run In the heat of
so much laughter that no one r among
the judges or the aiidlenoa has any dis-

tinct remembrance who won or'who was
distanced... -- .; ... ..

" "But in' spite of all - this It is great
sport, is paper chasing.' Listen to this
bit ' from '. an enthusiast's pen: "Slip
away from the other 'after the start's
well made 'If you can. Off at a stiff
gallop here's, a fork in the trail but
there s to time to halt where the pa
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By Elizabeth Lambert Wood. '.

WAS a small beginning. 'Portland
was a very green city. Horned sad-
dlesIT and big silver bits with rough
and ready Indian -- ponies were; the
order of the day. Vaqueros from the

plains of eastern Oregon, and from the
huge farms of the upper valley rattled
with easy, going assurance over-- the
busiest streets, accoutered in goatskin
shaps, telapdaah clothes in general and
dust brown sombreros. : ; v

But a change was fermenting." From
Sootland , had come a . horseman, and
though he . kept his consternation i to
himself, he was bewildered Dy tne sights
he saw . and ' the western riding that
shot past him Ik his walks. ; Quietly
and ery i diplomatically ' he-- went ' to
work. This man was James Nlcol, and
there are few riders in Portland who
have- - not - beenehooled at- - his hands,
for from that day to this he has con-
stantly had the Interest' of , the saddle
horse at : heart, "and the well fare , of

r

his rider as well. i
!

Not long after this a plan began to
grow. In the minds of a few enthusiastic
spirits. ;At first, this was' little more
than an ! impulse, ' but it ' drew half a
score of riders together one nights-eac- h
and all good friends of a type of horse
new ; tn . the northwest the , thorough-
bred, hunter. -. t rt .y-
J ' Besnlts of That Dinner. j "r; ''r
' It was a oulet dinner, tfhere was "no

fuss nor fume, no splashy speeches nor
dashes of hunting pink for color. There
were no loud acclaims nor hurrahs, but
lit. result of that , gathering - perhaps
more cheers and shouts have arisen to
the ky than: from any other like cause
In Portland. If any doubts this he has
but' to; remember the many hugely, euc- -

WIRELESS FINDS ORE
Vk- - : BODIES, IT.IS SAID

t'Bl(ea Tress LiuKeS Wire.)
Victoria, D. C. Dot. 8 The value of

wireless in discovering ore bodies- has
been proved, it is , said,,; through the
British Columbia " chain of i radlo-tele-gra- ph

stations. ;: The difficulties of
transmitting the current in . certain di-

rections experienced , by the., different
stations' is due to the presence of large
bodies of ore, which apparently haye a
disturbing effect on the Hertzian waves,
according to a well known mining man
here. i. ; r?;.

A notable Instance of this disturbance
Is to be-fou-nd in communication between
Gonzales Hill and Pachena,,the nearest
west coast station to Victoria. The
transmission of messages' between these
two points is very difficult Frequently
transmission falls, and the 'scientific
reason. It is said, is that the air waves
pass over land in .which is located a
large ore body. .

wilt follow work in charcoal and water
color. ,

Supplementing this will be a course
of lectures given on Monday afternoons
beginning November . These lectures
on the history of art will be of Interest
to all art lovers. The antique art period
which . includes Greek and Roman art,
ill be covered by Miss Simmons in the
first lecture, and by members of the art
class,1 Mrs. It. W. Wilbur, Mrs. R. M.
Tuttle, ' Mrs. J. a- - King. "Miss Kate
Failing, and Mrs. John Pearson. Miss
Henrietta Falling will give the first lec-
ture on tnldaeval art, taking up gothio
art. Mr.- - Ellis Lawrence's lecture on
Rennaissance architecture wlll be in-

clusive and will be followed by a aeries
of, lectures, on paintings in Flanders,
France, Germany and Spain. Painting in
France and England during the seven-
teenth and eighteenth centuries will be
discussed by Miss Simmons. The nine-
teenth century artists wli be taken up
by Mr. "Wenta, and nineteenth century
art and crafts by Mr. Doyle. C. E. S.
Wood will conclude the course with a
lecture on "Impressionism."

The exhibition now on at the Art
Museum will be closed October 17 and
will be followed by an oil painting ex-

hibit It is hoped that In addition to
the prints and etchings which have al-
ready been secured fop-- i exhibit some
very valuable and Interesting things will
be sent from New York. Miss Crocker,
who jnade this work so. successful last
year, 1s planning even more extensively
for this winter. ,
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General Design Is Elliptical,

Giving Interior Megaphone

Shape From Stage..

Tfist thor Is no bftterr.; dfsigned,
htUT constructed or safer theatre 1n

ti'"w'Orll than tha new Helllg whlcli
U jtfft tx'lng completed at the comer
tt Seventh and Taylor street, la tho
dciarel belief of A. B.' Kldndpa, vice
president of 'tha United, Engineering
&( Conetruction Mimpanjv the. contract-
ing firm which built the ' new play-hous- o.

Mr. EldrldR has Imd extensive
experience In theatre construction and
may ba considered an expert along such
l!ns.

Th general design Of the Helljg Is
Jtytical, with heavy iron truascs sup-oortl-

tha Toot ' Steel and concrete
unite, to forjn th frame of thi struc-
ture. '. It" Is" of tha cantilever type of
construction,, which means that the bal-
cony and the ' gallery ; are supported
without the use of a slrtsle post to .ob-
struct tha view of i the stage, from any
ronton of the Interior of the bulldlr.'
The enormous elliptical ; dome of the
roof !s. supported with, huge, iron truss-
es extending . from wall to wall, and
t;les tha Interior fh effect of a huge
megaphone, being modeled after tho
Salt Iake tabernacle. '.'

This steel as furnished' and' erected
by the United Engineering & Construc-
tion company, the general contractors
for the building, and it is considered one
(if the most pieces of sjecl
erection that has ever been put up In
the northwest. The floors. Inclines,
stairs and. roof 'are' of reinforced con-

crete: a'J doors and "windows-ar- e of met-
al construction, making the; building-a-
nearlyabsolutely fireproof as Is possl-bl- e,

considering the fact that the ele-- l
ment.rof decoration, which necessarily'
requires, some wood,''.. Is'., an Important:
feature of a first class theatre.-- ' Mr:
Eldrldge, In going over the building
with a Journal reporter, said that thore
was hardly 'enough wood In the --whole
structure to make a good f'lrf tn an or-
dinary ' " -- 'fireplace.

The main entrance Is on- Seventh
street leading to the large and commod-
ious marble lobby, from which the bal-
cony la reached by the most approved
method of entering and departing from
a theatre, that is, the Inclined plane-Concre-

te

; la In evidence everywhere.
The floors are all of .reinforced con-
crete; the Incline plane, ' the steps lead-
ing to the gallery, the rises in, the bal-
cony by means of ; which 'the tiers of
teats are reached, the jails, at the front
of the balcony and aY the front of the
gallery, the proscenium boxes are even
of concrete, while on the stage back;of
the rurtain there is literally nojL; par-
ticle Of wood. '.''.. '

A feature of ;the building that challen-
ges the admiration bf all who are. fa
miliar ' with theatre construction Is the
fact that every Inch of the.Sft fbot stage
U In plaiw view from every seat In the
house. Not only, this but from tho last
row In the balcony the orchestra is
plainly risible.5.' This, fact atan stamp"
the plan of the , llolllg as &. Veritable
triumph in .theatre building designing.

It is just six months ago since the
steel for the frame of the structure sr
Tlved tn. Portland-an- slneeHthen-w-aroe-l-

a moment lias been lost by the United
Engineering! & Construction company
In rushing the big playhouse to com- -

ARTASSOCIATIOH

9 1
Announcements of Classes for

Winter and Monday After- -.

V'noon Lecture Course.

.'The Portland Art association has is- -
'

sued circulars summarising the work to
be .followed --this winter.The success
of the art school' last year has made a
number of changes ' necessary In the
scope of the work.

,Mlss Simmons, who has accomplished
' so much ;ln one year, will continue to
offer her same course and H. F. Wenta,
who has been traveling and studying
abroad for the past year, will offer some
very Interesting work..; ' . ,

. The classes In general drawing In
color, and tn composition will be con-
tinued. The life class has attracted so
many student) that its work will be en-
larged.; - The class will meet two eyen- -

" Ings during the weelc on Wednesday
and Thursday. In addition to the ele-
mentary design work an advance, c&ss
has been organised which will study the
principles, of composition and design
with special work in color. Two new
.roorses have been added, the portrait
class, whose work will be drawing and
painting from costume model, arid the
children's class. In this last the child's
point of view will.be considered In all
the work. r, Miss Simmons offers this
work ..to the children on Saturday morn.
Ings;- - Drawing from plants, ohjeots and
figure In pencil will be done, after which

A
Bailey Co.
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Our Complete Stock of

English Service Plates
including . . V- -

MINTOIM

the .men that . shouldered - and ; bore to
success ' the then weak young club. . R.
U Sabin was the" first president and he
had ns able helpers such enthusiastic
spirits as John Latta, E. , R.
H Jenkins, T. , T. Strain, "Dr. R. J.
Chlpman, H. C. .Campbell, Edgar Laz-
arus, F. O.' Downing, W. 3. Burns and
others.

Wounds' Have Healed. '.i--'

There, have been some splendid cross
country , riding done by the riders" of
this club,'; and. some : glorious ' steeple-chasin- g.

. And . there have been one or
tV events not so glorious ' Thfre was
one ' given this ' was ; several years ago

EEIG
ROYAL, DOUtTON
COALPORT
CRESCENT, ETC,

Portland's Most
Magnificent Theatre

At special prices Monday and Tuesday
in order to make room for Holiday goods I

'

now coming in.

Absolutely no goods charged at these
prices. . ;

.
-

Bailey Co.
- 424 Washington Street-- .

Between 11th and 12th

cessful spring meets given,, the three
society circuses and the;: three annual
horse shows already given and the
fourth annual one to come off this
week. These events every one of them.
have been big in pffrtent for this lusty
young. city or Portland, which is Just
now coming into the gracious airs of a
great metropolis. Stock breeding of all
kinds has done ; much to develop this
young empire of Oregon,! and" Is still
to do much, more, and in. exciting and
fostering .that . interst and .making It
known '.to , the . publla .the . Hunt , Blub
has a large and compelling furue. ,

It la not well to forget the names of
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Beautiful Theatre
most elegantly appointed , playhouse was
furnishel in its Furniture, 'Carpets; Dra- -
Decorative Furnishings by the ' house' of 1

(ramer 's llevi Riding School
- WILt BE . OPENED TO THE. PUBLIC

OCTOBER iSti -

' SIXTEENTH AND JEFFERSON STS.. '".

Neither time nor expense have been spared to make this the .

.best sppointed and most modern academy of horsemanship on the
Pacific Coast. " '

,
' ' '

Mr. Paul Uicker
for the past 5 years, instructor of Durland's Academy, New York, "

will act as chief instructor. Parties taking lissons under Mr.
Nicker will receive a thorough course in the healthful and invigori --

ating sport 1

. Owners desiring a home, for their horses in, this fireproof sta--
ble must make Reservation's -- NOW,-as humber of stalls is limited."

, Kramer'sfiiding School V

I... ... . ....... ' 1 '.'.!" ': KafmBAmt
Special Sale on High Class

Tailored Hats Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday Only

ALL THE LATEST AUTUMN A'ND EARLY WINTER
SHAPES IN THE POPULAR SEASON'S COLORS

AT SPECIAL PRICES
(Gxevulirfe St Sons . .

The Progressive Iloitiefurnlshers , :
NEW-HOM-

Er- SIXTEENTH-an- d --JEFFERSON-BOSTONMIL. MINERS
lZiyt ELEVENTH' J Bet WASHINGTON and ALDER

tne work executed by uevurtz & bons. jNote the Heilig's splendid veldur curtain,
! 30x70 ieet, all hand-mad- e, in the Drapery Department of this house

.temporary Quarters: '
, , . . .

15th and Alder. , Phones Main 543, A-2- 1 14
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